
Fm. 330. -Low tide at Gloucester harbor, Mass., where the tide rises 8 or 10 
feet. At high tide a fisbing scbooner (Fig. 341) can come in beside the wharf. 

Fio. 331. -Low tide along the coast north of Boston, showing tbe seaweed n_iat 
which coYers the rocky coast, protecting it from wave attack. At b1gh 
tide the water reaches above the dark-colored zone oí seaweed. 
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wave. These iceberg waves dash on the shores with great force, 
reaching se\'eral feet above the normal level of the waves. 

A wave of high water accompanies hurricanes and other violent 
stol'.ms at sea (p. 271). 

Summary. - TVm•es ate also sturted by eartltquake slwcks 011 the 
ocean bottvm; b!} the bteaki11y off 01· sttandi11y aj i,cebergs; a,td by 
mole11t storms at sea. 

135. Tides. - Twice each day (more exactl,r, every 12 
hours, 2U minutes) the pasia;age of tidal waves, forme<l by the 
attraction of moon ancl sun (Appenclix E), causes the ocean 
surface to rise aud fall (Figs. 328, 329). In the open ocean 
the difforence in height between high and low tide, or the 
tidal range, is not over one or two feet; but, as the tidal 
wave approaches the coast, its height is increased (Figs. 330, 
331) by the effect of the shallowing bottom. 

In the ocean, and on open coasts, the tide is merely a rise 
and fall in the water level; but in bays and estuaries this 
change in leYel starts cuuents, which often move with great 
velocity. Such currents may move so rapidly that boats 
cannot make headwa,r against them; indeed, in the Bay of 
Fundy the tide atlvances over the mud flats more rapiclly 
than a man can run. From this it is evident why, as the tide 
rises antl falls, it is saitl to " come in" and '· go out.'' The 
risiug ti<le is called the flow, the falling tide the ebb. 

The advancing tidal wave is greatly influenced by the form of 
the coast. Ordinarily the tidal range is between 3 and 10 feet; 
but in n.arrowing, V-shaped bays the range is greatly increased, as 
in the Hay of Funcly in Nova Scotia and Ungava Bay in northern 
LabradQr, where the tide rises from 30 to 50 feet. 

On the other hand, where bays broaden out, bag-shaped, the 
tidal . range is greatly diminished. For instance, the Atlantic 
tide, passing through the Straits of Gibraltar, produces vracti
cally no effect on the broad :i\lediterranean; but a very small local 
tide is develope<l in the :i\Iediterranean itself. This almost com
plete absence of tide in the }leditenanean was of great impor-
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1 , . :· :· 10 ,.,-. -- --·n•· tance in the developmeut of 
,. _ _ , navigation in that inclosed 
..,; · 2

1 

sea (p. 377) and the growth 
ij: _ of nations along its shores. 
! ,_, 

1
,. "\rith strong tidal currents 

.:~\ , .. -'.Vi 5 
to battle against, the move-

, ~ ment of their small, open 
-__ - f.~( ··l':j;.' .;; . ? · . '. ,. , boats, propelled by oars, 

f
. 4:'I¡¡~- / f·' . -tvi) .1 .a would have becorne a much 

J_¡)>ll,./ \4.~-- E more difficult task. 
~ 8 / ,.1' _51-5 
'.i~~•.5 -1-rr · -- - - Along irregular coasts 
,..,/ ~a.G,a,-r-;,i.a Hl~.f!, ¡ 
rá.~:,."'-'~:i:1 2¿; ) ~(~,{\2 \ there are bays where the 

1 " \ .,_ ~::;;,;~fa;~p~:~;:{:~: 
'"-----===--.;;'º.:;;''°;..' ---------.,-.'"',.-., ......... be connection between two 
Fm. 332.-Range of tide, south ofCape Cod, such })laces, rapid tidal cur-

indicated by figures. In Buzzards Bay rents, or races, will pass 
it rises 4.1 feet ¡ in Yineyard Sound, from 
1.5 to 3.1: consequently rapid cnn-ents, through the connecting 
or races, pass tbrough gaps between the stra.its. An illustration of 
islands that separa.te the two bodies or this is found in southern 
water. 

1\lassachusetts, where rapid 
currents flow between Buzzards Bay and Vineyard Sound (Fig. 
332). A similar current occurs at Hell Gate, in the narrow strait 
betweeu New York Hay and Long Island Souud (Figs. 333, 834). 

On entering sorne river mouths the tidal current changes to a 
wave, known as the 
bote (Fig. 323) , which 
travels rapidly up
stream. It is found 
in the Seine, Severn, 
Amazon, and several 
other rivers. 

Not only does the 
title vary from place 
to place, bnt also 
from time to time. 
At new and full 

t'lllU,Y l tO. , ll,Y. 

F10. 333. -The height to which the tide rises on 
the two sides of Hell Gate, over which there are 
rapicl tidal curren ts. 
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moon the tidal range is greater than during the quarters. Tides 
with high range are known as .~pti 11[J tid.es, those with low ra.nge, 
neup tic/es (Appendix E). The correspondence of spring and neap 
tides to phases of the moon, anc.l the fact that two complete 
tilles occnr every 24 honrs, 52 minutes (the period between two 
moomises), long ago le<l 
to the discovery that the HouRs • FTER TRANs1T 

tides are due to sorne in- ~ "' ,v v v, v11 v111 ,x x x, º ' " '" 
fluence of the n1oon. ~ 

...l. 

Tides are of great im
portance along the coast. 
The tidal currents drift 
sediment about, thus 
helping to form sedi
mentary strata (p. 32) . 
They also deposit sedi
ment in harbors, ancl 
each year large appro
priations are necessary 
for the purpose of re
moviug such deposits. 
By these currents, too, a 
circulation is causecl in 
harbors (Fig. 330), thus 

/ \ 
¡,,.-- ....._ / ' / \ 

/~ I ' \ ~,. I \ \ 
/.l>"' 
e,"" :~ \ \ 

1/ /"ti: ' \ / 

' 1-''I \ ' .: \ J 
\ " I'-.. \ 
\ / ' 1\ 

V 

..... 

F10 . 3:H. - Diagram to show t ime of arri val 
ami beight reached by the tides 011 the two 
sides of Hell Gate. The currents at Hell 
Gate are therefore due to two causes : 
(1) the lime of bi¡::h tide ditTers on the 
two sides; (:!) the tidal range cliffers. 

helping to remo ve the filth that necessarily fin<ls its way into 
the ocean neat· large cities. 

. Tidal currents aicl or impede ves,;els, according to theit
direction ; and they sometimes drift vessels from their course, 
placing them in dangerous positions. Every now and then 
in foggy weather, when the land cannot be seen, vessels run 
aground, because the ticle has clrifted them out of their course. 
The captains of all large ships carry title tables and charts 
to a.id t hem in mwigation. One use of these is to tell 
when the tide is high, for the entrances to many harbors are 
too shallow to admit large ships at low t ic1e. 
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Summary. - Evem 12 hours, 26 minutes, the ocean s111:face 
rises crndfalls wilh the pussage of a ticlal wave. In /he open orean the 
range isafootor two; alow; the cocistf,.om 3 to 10/eet; in V-shape(l 
bct!I~ eve,i 30 to 50 feet; b1tt in larye bay.~ llwt broa den, the title may 
be destroyecl. Along iNegula,· coa11ts the rise uncl .full of the tirle 

.. 

cause currents, i"11ich mny 
be('orne 'i:ery rapid ral'e.~. 
'l'itlal c11rre11t8 move secli
ment about, helping to cle
posit sediml!;1tary strula; 
they dnft secliment into hm·
bors; they keep the hu rbor 
ivater in circ11latio11; the!t 
aicl or irnpede 11aeigation; 
aud they SO?lletimes J>lace ces
sels in da11gero11s positions. 

136. Ocean Currents. -
The oceau waters are iu 
constant circulation, not 
only along the bottom 
(p. 184), but also in well
defined surface currents 
(Fig. 33,5). The exist-

.......... , '·'· ence of ocean currents has 
Fm. !l3.~.-The drifting of a wrllck from been known for a long 

~farch 13, 1888, till it went asbore Janu-
ary 25, 188\J. Storm winds now and then time; imleed, Colum bus 
cansed the wreck to leave its general noticed them a1ong the 
course in the ocean drift. 

American coast, and Ben-
jamin Franklin studie<l them and considered them the result of 
steadily blowing winds. It is now known that there are cur
rents slowly sweeping through each of the oceans (Fig. 338). 

Differences in temperature of the ocean water account for 
the settling of water in colcl regions and its circulation 
along the sea bottom (p. 184). But it does not seem an 
adequate explanation for the surface currents. 
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The explanation that best accounts for surface currents is 
the effect of steadily blowing winds, as suggested by Franklin. 
By blowing ou a pan of water with sawdust floating in it, 
a drift of water is seen to start; in like manner, win<ls blow
ing over lakes or ocean start a similar drift of smface water. 
Such wincl-drift· currents continue to move for sorne time 
after the wintl dies dowu. 

A comparison of the ocean
current chart (Fig. 338) and 
the wiu<l chart (Fig. 408)' 
shows that there is a close 
resemblance between the 
direction of ocean currents ,. 

~- j CHAI\T OF THl 

GULF STREAM, l<•• r '· 
&NOWINQ IT8 AX IS 

&"10 l.lMITS 
1 Wa hlng 
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ancl regular wi nds. W e will 
stud,- the currents of the 
Atlantic Ocean to see how 
dose this relationship is. 
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Cb 

•md 
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F10. 336.-Tbe Gul! Stream. 
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In the equatorial region 
there is a drift 1 of water, 
the Equatorial lJrift, toward 
the Soutl.i. American coast. 
At the angle of South Amer
ica it divides, the smaller 
portian going into the South 
~tlantic, the larger into the North Atlantic. This Equato
rial Drift is exactly what we would expect to find, for the 
northeast and southeast trade winds blow steadily day after 
<lay, drifting the water westward befare them. 

After dividing on the coast of South America, the drift 
!ollows the coast for a while, then 1:!lowly swings.to the .right 
m the northern hemisphere, ancl to the left in the southern.2 

1 
A slow current may be called a drift, a more rapid current a stream. 

2 
This swinging is cansed by the effect of the earth's rotation, which 

deflects ali moving bodies, whether wind or water currents, from a straight 
~ourse. In the northern hemisphere the moving body is turned to the right, 
m the southern hemisphere to the left. 
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Thus a great, slowly moving eddy is formet~ in each ocea\ 
Floating seaweed (Sargassum) accumulates m ihe center ~ 
the e<ldy in such abunJance that it has been call~d t ~ 
G Sar(lasso, Sea. Columbus encouutered it, a_nc 

rasRy, or ., . f d th t the slups 
his sailors, not knowiug what it was, eare a 
would run agroun<l in it. . 

A portion of the North Equatorial Drift enters the Car~bb~an 
Sea part comino- out between the West ludies, part contmmng 

' , 
0 

011 into tbe Gulf of 
i\Iexico (Fig. 337). 
The portion that en
te rs the G ulf is 
warmed still more in 
that inclose<l sea, and 
e s c a p e s, b e t w·e en 
Cuba and Florida, as 
a narrow an<l rapidly 
movino- stream of o 

warm water, known 
as the Gulf Stream 
(Figs. 336,337). O~ 
the Florida coast 1t 
has a velocity of 4 or 
5 miles an hour. The 
Gulf Stream rapi<lly 
broadens, a part of it 
joining the great 

Fu;. 337.-Diagram to show the curreuts oí the North Atlantic Eddy 
western Nol'th Atlautic. Figul'es tell rate of that circles ín the 
movement in miles per hour. outside 

open ocean 
of the w est · Indies. This portion returns to once more form 
a part of tbe Equatorial Drift. f 

A smaller portian of the Gulf Stream water, a~d some o 
the North Atlantic Eddy, drifts on into the reg10n of the 
west winds, which drive it on toward the coast of northern 
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Europe, as the West Wind lJrift. Thus water, warmed in 
the equatorial region, the Caribbean Sea, and the Gulf of 
~Iexico, is carried to the European coast, allfl even into the 
Arctic. There is no similar stream in the South Atlantic, 
because there are no partly closed seas for the drift to enter. 

Stucly the currents of the Pacific to see if the same great eddies 
are found there. :N"otice that in the Southern Ocean, where there 
are no continents to turn the currents, the West Wind Drift ex
teutls completely around the globe. 

Besides these eddies, there are special currents, one of which, the 
Labrador Ourrent, is of great importance to America. This is a 
cold current, descendiug from among the islancls of the Arctic 
along the Labrador, N ewfoundland, and :N" ew England coasts (Fig. 
33,). It keeps close to the American shores, being turnecl to the 
right by the influence of rotation. Thus, while wann water is 
drifted towarcl Europe, cold water flows down the American coast 
as far south as Cape Cod, where it disappears by settling and 
mingling with the warm water. 

Summary. - The surface cui-rents are dueto the drifling of water 
b~fore steadily blowing winds. In each ocean there are great eddies, 
started by the frade winds, which cause an Eqnatorial Drift tou:arcl 
the 1rest. Thi.~, dividing on the continents, follows the coast notih
u·ard and soutlwxird far a ichile; then it is turnecl, by the ~tfect of 
mtation, to the right in the nortl1em hemisphere a,ul to the left in the 
so1tthen1. Thus cin eddy is roused in each ocecrn, both notth and 
south of the equator. A part of the North Equatorial Dr(ft enters 
tl1e Gulf of Jfexico and emerges as the warm Gulf Stream, a por
tian of id1ich joins the edd7¡ of the Noi-th Atlantic. .A podion of tite 
edcly, ancl of the Gulf Streo 1n, is clrifted by the west winds to the Euro
pean coast, and e1;en foto the .Arctic. In the southern hemisphue the 
TVest Wind Drift extends around the eal'lh. The cold Labrador 
011rrent sweeps down the American coast fro,n the Arclic, ancl, being 
turnecl to the right, is forcecl to hug the coa1Jt till it sinks. 

137. Effects of Ocean Currents. - The most important ef
fect of ocean currents is on climate (p. 278). For instance, 

o 
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the warm water that is borne into the Arctic by the West 
"\Vind Drift, influences the temperature of northern Europe. 
lts effect was very well shown by N ansen 's voyage towanl 
the pole. He started into the Arctic north of 8candinavia, 
where the warm drift keeps the sea fairly clear of ice in 
immmer (Fig. 338), and was able to push his ship far into 
the Arctic before he met with impassa,ble ice. 

Ocean currents aid or retard vessels, according to their 
direction; and, in their reckonings, navigators must make 
allowance for this influence. Columbus had much difficulty 
in navigating bis small ships among the currents along t he 
northern coast of South America. Currents have other im
portant influences, for example, causing fogs (p. 2-!7), drift
ing sea ice and icebergs, and briuging oxygen and food for 

rnany sea animals (pp. 196, 197). 
Summary. - Ocean currents a_tfect clim,ate, injluence the movement 

<!f cessels, and are fttrther important in causing fogs, drifling sea ice 
a,id icebei-gs, crnd bearing oxygen and food fo/' sea animals. 

138. Ice in the Ocean. - Each winter a large part of the Arctic 
Ocean is froien over, often to a depth of 5 or·10 feet. The tidal 
c·urrents move the ice about, opening cracks or leads, and closing 
them again with so irresistible a force that the ice is broken and 
pile<l. up in ridges of pack ice often 50 or 100 feet high. More than 
one Arctic ship has been crushed like an eggshell between these 
moving ice fields. 

:N"ansen, Abruzzi, and Peary have all tried to reach the North 
Pole owr this frozen sea; but the many leads, ancl the irregular 
surface of the ice packs, have proved such barriers to progress 
that no one has yet succee<l.ed in reachiug the pole. · 

In summer the ice breaks up, and the fragments drift south
ward till they melt. Each spring and ear1y summer there is a 
steady stream of these ice fragments, or icejloes, passing down the 
Labrador coast in the Labrador current (Fig. 340). 

Icebergs, discharged from the ice sheets of Greenland and other 
northern islands (p. 145), also drift in the Arctic waters (Fig. 339). 
They are huge floating islands of icé, sometimes rising more than 



340 S . ·u summer in the Labrador Current off the coast of Baffin 
FIG.Land~ T~: ~~~ was held bere for severa! days, then the ice was opened by 

tidal currents and tbe ship was able to lea ve. 
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100 feet ahove the water. Since ice floating in salt water has about, 
seveu parts below· water to one aboye, sorne uf these bergs exten<l 
i00 or 800 feet beneath the surface. They frequently rnn agrouucl 
(Fig. 26i), either breakiug to pieces by the shock, or remaining 
a.ground till melting allows them to 1:1.oat away. So huge are these 
bergs that, before melting entirely, they may travel 1000 or 2000 
miles, e\·en clown to the path followecl by ocean liners. They 
are much dreacled, for eyen the largest ship may be destroyecl by 
running into .one. . 

Far grcater ic~bergs are clischarged from the Antarctic ice sheet, 
sorne of them rising i300 feet above the water aml, consequently, 
measuring three quarters of a rnile from base to top. They have 
steep sides ancl flat tops, and are sometimes :;everal miles long. 

Summary. - The .frctic sea~fre, fonned in wi,1tet, bteaks up í11 
.~1wuner, .~ome r~f it drUling southzcatcl i,i the Labmclor c1u1·P11t. 
H11ge iceberys, dischatge<l from the Greenlan<l ice sheet, rlrUl in the 
.1,-ctic, mu] :,;till latget ones ill the .d.ntarctic. 

LIFE IX TIIE OCEAX. 

'139. Surface (Pelagic) Life. - The abun<lance of life in 
the ocean is nuu·velous. ,\ pail of water dipped from 
the surface will contain thom:mnds of indi \'iduals, mostly 
microscopic. These organisms are drifted abont by win<ls 
and currents. and with them are many larger forms, some 
merely floating, some swimming. Pieces of floatiug wood 
have animals attached to them; and in the floating seawee<l, 
many animals live in little worlcls of their own. 

The minute organisms are the source of food for many 
larger animals, even for the huge whales. Swimming with its 
mouth open, tbe whale strains the water to obtain its food, and 
thus .the largest of animals feeds upon the smallest. 

Among the many tishes are sorne, like the mackerel, which 
are valuable for food supply. For protection, the mackerel 
and sorne other fü;hes swim together in vast numbers, forming 
'' schools" or •· shoals. '' 
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Summary. -L(fe is cery abunc1ant in the surface waters, both 
lurge crncl mictoscopic fonns being ptese11t, the lutter sen•ilig as (t 

Jood supply for et·en tite largest of a,iimuls, the whale. 

140. Life along Coasts ( Littoral). -Along the coast line 
there is also almndant animal life; but it is more varied 
than in the open ocean, because the coast offers so many 
different conditions. Sorne of the littoral animals swim in 
the surf; others cling to the rock y coast ; ancl. others bur
row in the sand or mud. ~lany kinds, such as. claros, oysters, 
lobsters, and a large number of fisbes, are valmible as food ; 
others, snch as sponges, precious corals, ancl pearls, are of 
value for other purposes. 

Plants as well as animals, abouud on the seacoast. This is 
true in the mangrove swamps of the tropical zone (Fig. 379) and 
the salt marshes of the temperate zoues (Fig. 378); it is also true 

of rocky coasts, to 
which sea w e e d:; 
cling, covering the 
rock with a mat of 
plant growth (Fig. 
331). 

Sorne conditions 
are unfavorable to 
littoral life; for 
example, (1) fre
quent ea1-thquake 
shocks, (2) the 
grinding of Arctic 
sea-ice, aml (3) the 

Flo. 341.-A Glourester fishing schooner anchored on grin<liug of moving 
the Fishiog Banks. sand and pebbles 

on the beaches. 

Other conditions are very favorable, especially the presence of 
food-bringing currents. Few parts of the earth have such an 
abundance and variety of animal life as the coral reefs (Fig. :{80), 
which are bathed by warm ocean currents. 
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The influence of food-bringing currents is felt on those shallow 
banks, known as fishing banks, where large numbers of food fish 
live. This 1s well illustrated on the fiS'hing banks off northeastern 
America, such as Georges and the Grand Banks of ::N ewfoundland 
which are bathed by tbe Labrador current. 'l'hese are resorted 
to for co<l, haddock, and halibut by fishing vessels from France 
~ ewfoun~lan<l, :Nova Scotia, and many Xew England ports, espe: 
c1ally Gloucester, ~fass. From a passing ocean liner, the schooners 
ma~ be s~en at anchor i~ the open ocean (Fig. 3-U), the men bnsily 
fishmg, either from the s1des of the vessel or from small, open dories. 
It i~ a _hazardous calling, ancl man y a fishing vessel has been sunk 
dnrmg the fierce storms, or crnshed by the huge transatlantic liners. 
Every year, also, roen in dories are separated from their vessels dur
~ng fogs, wh1ch are frequent on the banks. They then drift about 
m the open ocean, often uutil they starve, or freeze, or founder. 

Summary. -Animal lije along the coast is abundant ancl varied · 
there is al.~o much plant lije. Foocl-bringitig cw-reids especiall; 
fiw?r /(fe, as is ill1tstmted on coml reefs and fishing banks, from 
wh1ch i·aluable foodjish are obtained. 

. 141. Life on the 0cean Bottom (Abyssal). - Absence of sun
light prevents the existence of plant life in the deep sea; but, 
even at depths of· two or three miles, there are animals on the 
ocean bottom (p. 174). These animals live in darkness, in 
water almost at the 
freezing point, and 
untler a pressure of 
many tons. 

The C'onditions on 
the ocean bottom 
are very uniform : 

F10. 3!2. - A deep-sea fish. 

summer aml winter are alíke; day and niaht are dark · every
where i.t is cold ¡ and the sea floor is a mo~10tonous ex{anse of 
ooze or clay. The nature of animal life varies with the depth 
because ?f differences in temperature; and where the water i.s very 
col<l, ammals are scarce and have little vitality. The supply of 
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.!!'10. 313. -A stalke,I criuoid írom the 
deep sea. 

oxygen, brought by the slowly 
moYing bottom cunent (p.18.J. ), 
an<l the supply of food, which 
settles down to the bottom as 
organisms at the surface die 
and slowly sink, also limit 
abyssal life. 

1:-nder such uniform con
ditions it is not strange that 
many peculiar forms of animal 
life should be found in t he 
deep sea. Some of them, like 
the stalked crinoids (Fig. 343), 
belong to types once abundant, 
but now living only on the 
ocean bottom. Therethey have 
been able to snrvive, as in an 
asylum, whilethose which were 
out in the worl<l, and exposed 
to the struggle that goes on 
there, have been exterminated. 

Summary. - There is 1uo11de1f11l umformity o.f conditions in the 
r1Pe11 sea, in which animals, but no plants, lh•e. The alnmdance a11d 
ilistribution o.f animal l(fe are i1~/f11encecl mainly by temperature, 
o.1·ygen supply, ancl .food .wpply. 

· TOPICAL ÜCTLINE, QGERTION~, AND SuGGESTIONS, 

ToPICAL ÜUTL1xr.. -124. Oceanography. -Definition; exploring ex

peditions; cables; sounding: water samples; ocean-bottom mud; tem
perature; dredging. 

125. Ocean Basins. -General condition ; deep-sea plains; deeps; eleva
tions; A tlantic, - deepest point, volcanoes, mid-Atlantic ridge; Pacific, 
- \'olcanic chainR, deepest point. other deeps; Arctic; Southern Ocean. 

126. Deposits on the Ocean Bottorn. - (A) Rock fragments : source ; 
cleposiL; fossils. (B) Ocean-bottom oozes: absence of rock waste; area 
of ooze: materials in ooze; SOt11'ce of organisms; globigerina ooze; ptero
pod ooze; diatom ooze. (C) Red clay: solution of shells; insoluble parts; 
r!'tl color; slowness of accumulation; proofs. 
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127. Land and Ocean-bottom Topography. -Mountain folding and 
rnlcanic action; erosion ; sediment; result of differences. 

128. Surface of the Sea. - Sea level; effect of continents; of win<ls 
and storms; of deposit of sediment; of sinking ocean bottom. 

129. Composition of Sea Water. - Original condition; increase in 
saltness; proportion of salt; other mineral substauces; amonnt of salt; 
importance; carbonate of lime; pre~ence of air; importance. 

VIO. Density and Pressure of Sea Water. - ( a) Den~ity: average 
density; effect of [resh water; of evaporation. (b) Pressure: amount; 
reasou forno e:ffect 011 animals; animals brought to thesurface; <lensity 
of ocean-bottom water. 

181. Color and Light.- (a) Color: en trance of sunlight; blue color; 
green color; Yellow ltiver; Red Sea. (b) Light: darkness of ocean 
bottom; blind fish; phosphorescence on ocean bottom; at the surface. 

1:32, Temperature of the Oceans. - From tropical to frigid zones; 
inclosecl seas; decrease downward; ocf'an bottom ; cooling of fresh and 
salt water; circulation; effect on animals; inclosed sea bottoms. 

1:3:3, Wind Waves. - Cause; nature of movernent; height; crest; 
trough; w hitecaps; rate of rnovement; effects on vessels; use of oil; 
rollers; breakers; undertow; movement of rock fragments. 

1:34. Other Waves. -Earthq uake waves, -cause, size, effects, occnr
rence, distan ce of travel; iceberg waves; hurricane waves. 

135. Tides. - ( a) N ature of tides: time of passage; tidal rangc; 
increase on coast; movement in open ocean; currents on coast; flow; 
ebb. (h) Influence of coast: Ol'(linary ra11ge; effect of V-shaped hays; 
of broadcning bay8; :\Iediterranean; races; exarnples; bore. (e) Influ
encc of moon's phases: spring tides; neap tides ¡ i.-elation of tides to 
moon. (rl) Effects of tides : on deposit of strata; on deposits in harbors; 
on circulation of water in harbors ; on navigation. 

1!36. Ocean Currents. - Early knowledge ; effect of temperature differ
ences; of stt'ady winds; resemblance between winds and cnrrents; a drift; 
a stream; Equatorial Driít; effect of continents; effect of rotation; Sar
ga~so Sea; Culf Stream; :Xorth Atlautic Eddy; West "\Yin<l Drift; 
Pacific eddies; West Wind Drift of Southern Oceau; Labrador Curreut; 
compare European and American coasts. 

137. Effects of Ocean Currents.-Clima.te; Nansen's journey: effect 
on navigation ; fog ¡ ice ; oxygen and food. 

1 :38. Ice in the Ocean. - (a) Sea ice : depth ; leads; pack ice ; travel 
o,·er the ice ; ic<' floes. (b) lcebergs: source; size; grounding; distauce 
traveled ; A ntarctic bergs. 

139. Surfa.:e (Pelagic) Life.-Abundance; modes of life; whales: 
mackerel. 
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HO. Life along Coasts (Littoral).- Yaried conditions; Yaluahle a ni
mals; plant lifo; u11faYorable conditions; favorable conditiofü; lhhiu~ 
banb,- location, fo,,,\ fish, fishin¡;, dang;t'rs. 

1-1-1. Life on the Ocean Bottom ( Abyssal).-J>Jauts; animals; 1-1ur
rom1,lings; te111perat nre; ox~ ~t·n; f00<\ ; survirnl of types. 

Qn:qJO:,s. -12:\. In what ways is tbe occan of importance? 
l:H. \Y hat is oct•anography? W hat expeclitions have bcen enga¡.:ed 

in clce¡>-~ea exploration '! Ilow is the depth of the sea learned '! What 
facts are learnecl during a sounding? Ilow is <lredging carried on? 

1:!5. \Yhat is the condition of tlie ocPau bol tom? What irrcgularitie.~ 
occnr? What irregnlarities an• foun<l in thc .\tlantic? In the l'acific? 
W hat is known of the Arctic and Southem occaus? 

l:!íi. (A) What is I he naturc of the dPposit near the coast? (R) W hy 
is ooze depo~ite<l far from laud? Oí what is itcompo,;ed? (C) \\"hat is 
the origin of M l clay? Prove that it i8 forming ~lo\\ ly. 

1:.!i. Why are land an<l ocl'an-bottom topo¡,rraphy different? 
l :.!~. \rhat i~ sea level? llow b this lewl changed '! 
120. " 'hat b the origin of thc mineral substances in SNl. water? 

" 'ha! mineral subtitances are therc? Ilow much ~alt is there? Of 
what importance is the carbonate of lime? Tbe air '/ 

1ao. \\' hat cause~ water to vary in density'! W hat is the pressnre on 
the ocean bottom '? W hv do not animals feel it? What would be t he 
cou,\ition if the oceau-b~ttom water were compressed like the air? 

};ll. What causes are there for the different colors of the . occan? 
W hat light is there on the ocean bottom? 

1;1:?. What cau~es differcnces in temperature of the ocean-surface 
waten;? What are tite teropt•rature couditions below the surface '/ W hy 
is the hottom temperature lower than that in Jakes? W hat is the cause 
of tho slow circulation? W hat proof is thel"l' of it? 

1:1:1. " 'hat causes waves? W hat is the rral movement of the water'! 
W hat causes whitccap~? How high may waves he? Ilow fast may 
tbey move? What rlamage may they do to . hip,? J Iow may this dan
ger he lessenecl ? W hat is the cause oí rollrr~? What causes breaker8? 
" 'hat is undt•rtow? IIow are rock fra~meuts carried away? 

1:1 l. What causes earthquake wa,es? " 'hat are tiOIIIC oí their efft·rts? 
" 'hat othcr c,u1ties are there for waves? 

13:í. To what hei~ht docs the tidal wave rise? Under what conrli
tion~ are tidal curren t.~ formt•d? What i:; flow? Ebh '! ,vhat hap¡,eus 
as ticlcs entt·r narrowiug hays? , rhere they enter broa<lening hay~? 
Gn-c an illnslration. What cru1ses tidal races? Give illnstratio11~. 
What b the hore '! \Yhat rt>awns are there for connccting tides wit h the 
moon '! N ame so111e important effects of tidcs. · 
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1:36. What early knowledge of ocean currents was there? What effect 
have differences in tem¡,eratun• on ocean mowments? What effect has 
the win,I '! De,cribe the system of cw-rent, in the Atlantic Oceau, and 
show how it is rl'lated to wiud~. Descrilw ami explain the Gulf Stream. 
What i, the ::;ar~asso Sea'! What currents are found in the Pacific? 
Other 0<·~a11s ( Fig-. 3:113) '! Describe the Labrador Curren t. 

1:3¡ _ X ame thc important efü•cts of occan currents. 
138. What are the characteristic,; of ,ea ice? Describe the icebergs 

of the .\rctic. Of the Antarctic. 
U !l. What are: the conclitions of pelagic life? 
HO. Ilow <lo t he conditions snrrounding littoral life varv? Tn what 

situations are lit toral plauts fonnd '! W hat conditions opp<i-e littoral 
life? What comlitions farnr il? W hy are fühing banks the home of 
food fish? What dangers accomp:rny the lbhing? 

141. What con<litions influence life on the ocean bottom '? 
S~tHlf:STI~xs. - (1) Pro,e lhat Ralt water is more dc>nse than fresb, by 

puth11g shot m a bottle until it will barely sink in fresh water, taking 
~ re to cork it; then dissolve salt iu the water and again put the bottle in 
1t. (2) Cut a cuhe of ice aml place it in fresh wat1•r. Measure the 
amount ahove ancl below watt•r. Place it in salt water and measure 
again. W hat is the resnlt? (;3) In a large pan, or tub, of watrr place a 
bottle, partly suhmerge1\. Startwaves by l>lowing on one enrl. X ole how 
they travel beyoncl their sonrce. Xote the movemenb of the \,ottle a.~ 
the wavrs pass under it. llave the students dP.scribe it.; movements. .\ t 
one end of the pan make ashelving beach of san<l, with a cliff at one encl. 
0!1servc_ a111\ de,cribe the a~t~on oí the waves as they approach the shore. 
"hat c\ilTerence, are there m the behavior of the waves on the heach ancl 
ou the cliff '! Are fragments removed'? W here do they go '! 1Iake wavcs 
that a<lvance diagonally on the shore ali(\ obtierve the movement of the 
f~gmenb. To see this clearly, place at one point sorne colored objects, 
hke bits of colorcd glas~, and note how thcy move. ( 4) I n the pan hnild 
a coast, ron~hly, like that of Xorth and i-outh America. Sprinkle saw
dust 011 the water an<l h\ow over its surface from both sides of a line 
~~!1e cq11ator)_, to imitate the trade "inds approaching the er¡uator. 

atch the dr1ft of water. Do vou see anv resemblance to the ocean
current systems of the .\tlanli~'/ (,3) T~ke the temperature at the 
hotto111 of the pan uear tlll' ruichlle line, then place ice in thu water as far ~?y fro11_1 the midclle as p~s~ihle. Hii cardul uot to stir fhe w_ater. 
. ter the ice ha, mclte,I, agam take thc temperature nmh•r the nuddle 

lme . . _What is the difierPnce? It woulu be pos~ihle also to imitate the 
conditions in tlw Gulf of ~Ie:xico (p. 181). (6) If the school i~ by the 
SPa, or even near a lake or pon,!, waves and ,, ind-formed curren!~ should 
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be studied. X ote their force, form, and effects. (i) If by the seashore, 
the tides shoulcl be studied. Observe time of low and high tides for 
three successive days. These facts may be obtained from an almanac, 
or better, from the Tide Tables published by the U. S. Coast Survey at 
Washington, the tables for the year, for the Atlantic (15 cents) an<l Pa
cific (10 cents) coasts. Observe the time of spring and neap tides. Ilow do 
they compare with the phases of the moon '/ What is the range of the tide 
in each case? Are there auy tidal currents near at hand? .A.re the tidell 
of any importance in your harbor? That is, do they do any harm or 
good? (8) On cross-section paper, plot a curve to represent the high 
and low tide for a month (obtaining the facts from the Tide Tables). 
Let each of twelve students do a different month and then paste them 
ali rogether. Above the curves indicate each quarter of the moon. 
IIave the students study these to see how closely the phases of the moon 
coincide with variations in range of the tide. Let the vertical side of 
each square represent a foot of tidal rise! and the horizontal side, three 
hours of time. (9) On an oulline map of the world sket.ch the ocean 
ct1rrents from tbe chart in the book (Fig. 3:38). 

Reference Books. -T11m1PSON, Depths of the Sea, 2 vols., ::\Jacmillan 
Co., Xew York, 187:1, $7.50; The Ailantic, l\Iacrnillan & Co., London, 18ii 
(out of print); AGASSti, Three Cruises of tite Blake, 2 vols., IIonghton, 
1Iifflin & Co., Boston, 1888, $8.00; W1w, T/wlas.~a, 1Iarcus Ward & Co., 
London, 1877, 12 shillings; MosET.EY, Notes by a Saturalist, 1Iurray, Lon
don, 1892, 9 shillings; SrosB1m, Deep Sea Sounding and Dredgiiig, C. S. 
Coast Snrvey, Washington, D.C., 1880; TANNER, Deep Sea Explora/ion, 
p. 1, 1892 Report, e. 8. Fish Cornmission, Washington, D.C.; DARWIS, 
The Tide.~, IJoughton, iliffiin & Co., Boston, 1898, 82.00; Tide Tahles 
for the Year, U. S. Coast Survey, Washington, $0.25; P1LLSBVRY, Tl,e 
G11(f Stream, Annual Report, U. S. Coast Survey for U:l90, Appendix 10, 
Washington, D.C. 

CHAPTER XI. 

SHORE LINES. 

142. Importance of Shore Lines. - Sorne of the busiest 
centers of human industry are located on or near the sea
coast. The great and increasing trade that m,es the ocean 
as a highway converges toward these centers; and to and 
from tbem, by river, canal, and railway, there is a steady 
movemeut of goods for shipment or for distribution. . 

So important is the coast line that charts have been made 
of all parts of it that are reached by the vessels of commerce. 
Governments maintaiu bureaus, like the United States Coast 
Survey, whose duty it is to map the coast, to determine by 
accurate soundings the depth of water, and to detect and 
record all changes, such as shifting of channels, which might 
endanger ships. In addition, our government amrnally 
spends large sums of money for the improvement of har
bors. This money is used in building breakwaters where 
no natural harboni exist ; in dredging out the sand and mud 
that waves aml currents deposit ; and in building jetties and 
other structures to control the deposits of sediment and 
keep channels clear. 

Th_e approach to the roast, especially in times of storm and 
~og, 1s accompanied by so mauy daugers- from hidden reefs, 
JS!auds, and projecting headlands -that all civilized nations 
sp~nd large sums in the e:ffort to lessen these perils. To warn 
sai_lors, or to guide them into port, lighthouses are built on exposed 

· pomts ancl light-ships anchored on dangerous shoals; and, on the 
chart~, the location and characteristics of these lights are showu. 
On approaching the coast at night, the first sign of land is the 
gleam of the lighthouse; and by the color, brilliancy, nature of 
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